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Butterworth Cites Hopes,
Success Of Peace Corps
MARCH 33
Blair Butterworth, itinerant Peace Corps representative, addressed students
today on the hopes, aspirations
and activities of the Peace Corps.
Alter having read several gratifying letters from Peace Corps
volunteers on duty in various
countries, Butterworth dealt with
the; problem of whether the Corps
has measured up to its expecta^
tions. To prove that the Corps has
been "shaping up" satisfactory, he
pointed
out that of the
several countries which requested
Peace Corps recruits, each one of
them has since requested an increase in the number of recruits.
Butterworth mentioned that
the Peace Corps has won support
from many camps. "Our biggest
supporters have been Time magazine and Drew Pearson; both
of them are behind u s / ' Butterworth added. "Also, members of
Congress who never voted for
foreign aid before have voted for
the Peace Corps, The Peace
Corps has b r o k e n
political
bonds."
Future Expansion
Butterworth elaborated on the
future plans for expansion of the
Peace Corps, "At the present
time ; 'we have 750 volunteers overseas and 200 volunteers in
training. Last year we obtained
a budget of $30 million. By October, we shall have 5000 volunteers in. active service. We are
now asking: Congress for $63.7
million. If this is granted we will
Jjgye our top number of recruits,
18,000, in active service by 1963."
In regard to proposed training
for a future peace corps volunteer, Butterworth suggested that
the college student-major or have

a strong minor in one of the following subjects: biology, physics,
chemistry, mathematics or English. "French and Spanish are also beneficial," Butterworth added.
"Knowledge in these subjects will
benefit you most in the Peace
Corps."
According to Butterworth, after an individual has volunteered
for the Peace Corps, he will be
given a placement exam to determine what he is best suited to
do. He will then join a group of
other volunteers at an American
University and undergo a rigorous training period of four
months. His group will then be
sent to a specific area.
Weeding Out
Butterworth stressed the fact
that the Peace Corps is a "25
hour a day job". Due to this fact,
many volunteers are weeded out
from the other volunteers early
in training. Others are weeded
out by medical and mental exams, self evaluations, peer evaluations and interviews.
In regard to living conditions
in the various countries, Butter-1
worth had this to say: "Your living level is the same as youi
working counterpart.. For example if you are working as a.teacher in Ghana, you will receive the
same salary and living conditions
as a Ghanese teacher."
Butterworth concluded: "tht
Peace Corps is a really swinging
organization that benefits not only American prestige and the
countries that we serve, but it
provides each individual * volunteer with a rewarding experience
and allows him to live up to the
Corps' motto, T never thought
I could do it' ". •
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Senate-Tripod Test Taken,
Majority Returns Rate Low
A total of 66 members of the was believed that any results1 obfour classes, could not answer tained would provide a tangible
more than four questions, some understanding of the student
could not answer any. Only 37 body and could well determine
students could answer IS or more the extent of Senate stimulaof the questions, chosen to be tion of national and international
answered by students "with a issues.
reasonable knowledge of cur- "Any of the questions could
rent' affairs."
have been answered by a stuStudents were questioned in dent who reads a daily newsdormitories, lounges, fraternities paper no more than twice a
and the library by Senators and week, by a student who reads
Tripod staff members. The tests
were given individually so results
The questions and results of
would reveal an -individual's j the quiz together with a staknowledge of current events and tistical interpretation are on
not represent a group concensus pages 4 and 5.
of the correct answers.
Consideration
Time Magazine, Ni»wswe«*k, etc.
The current affairs quiz was
said Dan Cotta, Tri>
"We feel the test was
tion • |by the editors of the Tripod not overwhelmingly
dUficuH and
to determine to what extent
students were conscious of na- we were disappointed by the
poor results which we
tional issues.
All the questions involved
The Senate was asked to par- pGOple and affairs which have
heipatfi m the test because it continually and currently for the
past few months been in the nation's newsnancrs and magazines,
Cot (a explained. ''It offered a
good cross -section of current
events," he said. "It was in no
way designed to trick people."
Senate President Jack WagDr. Brian Abel-Smith, consul- jgett also commented on the test
to
the
World
Health
Ortaut
H e saW he expectod that
ganization on the cost of medl- \t l u ,
cal care, will speak this after-'(they
were. "General campus connoon at 4 p.m. in the Library sideration of these matters in
Conference Room.
every day talk is nihil" he exThe lecture, entitled "The plained.
Financing
of
Medical
Care
for
"The results should bring the
PIANIST NOKETTA CONCI
plays at Trinity. See Arts Coun- the Aged," will be sponsored by fact to the student thai he is not
the Trinity chapter of Pi Gamma a member of an isolated comcil review on Page 6.
Mu, the national honorary so- munity but also of a1 nat'onal
ciety for the social, sciences.
and international community,"
Dr. Abel-Smith is also an Waggetl affirmed.
economic advisor to the Labour He pointed out that it was
Party in' Great Britain, a reader difficult. to* draw conclusions
in social administration at the from the test, but that it should
University of London and a lec- provide a good basis for future'
turer in science at the London Senate encouragement ot current
School of Economics. He is in affairs. He also expressed the
be a sort of gym, but the basket the United States as a visiting hope that other campus groups
ball team had to play its home; professor at the Yale Law would make use- of the questionnaire results.
games'at the Hartford High gym. School.
That's why the college lets Hartford High use the field house for
its basketball games now," he Editorial
said.
_ "One of. the main things that
stands out in my mind about
those early years is how the Trinity boys were always down here.
The Tripod acknowledges that the'..letter written by Stanley
They must not have g o t t e n
enough to eat up there then, be- Marcuss (appearing on the editorial page) >s a valid criticism of
cause they were always d o w n the editorial. of March 19 entities "Theu.e.Is • . . N o Moro." The
here buying candy bars or sodas TrijKHl, in condemning the general texture of stunt night, overlooked Delta Phi's presentation of a segment of Samuel • Bocket's.
or something."
Asked whether he had had any Waiting ' for Godot, a currently popular play in the modern clay
unusual experiences during his 25 "theatre of the absurd." The Tripod should have sounded a special
years at Trinity Drug, the phar- note of praise for the whiff of verbena that Delta Phi wafted into
macist responded, "Sure. I. think the IFC's notably, vacuous yet persistenly annual evening of pleasone of the roost interesting things ures. • -. .
" . . • • ' '
happened during the war. The
And it must not be overlooked that wherever men gather toROTC boys, weren't allowed in gether there will be a crudely turned phrase or two, even in the
here—we were .off limits."
market place or the public square.
MARCH ' 21—The Senate and
Tripod administered a 19 question current events quiz to 366
unsuspecting students today with
results ranging from a few perfect and several near perfect
scores to many with less than
four correct answers.

Medical Expert
To Speak Today

TD's Al Reflects On Career
from the .beginning, you know. I
BY KEN PHBLPS
Trinity Drug proprietor Alec just Worked here.
"A Mr. Cramer s t a r t e d the
Goldin—just "Al"' to most Trln
students—was in talkative mood. place," said Mr. Goldin. He ownSaturday a f t e r having received ed a drugstore on Zion Street and
from the Senate a plaque express- decided to open one on this side
in^ appreciation for 25 years of of Ihe college. That was in March
of 1937. I started working here
service to Trinity students.
"It's been a lot of fun," com- the first day it opened. .Then I
mented Goldin when asked if he bought the store in '48 with a
had enjoyed his 25 years there, partner and took it over com"and I've made a lot of, friends. pletely three years ago.
Every homecoming, game some oC Deciding that the interview
the boys who have graduated al- might take a little longer than he
ways drop by with their families had expected, Goldin sat down on
to say hello. And, you know, I a counter stool after being asked
amaze some of them by still re- what the college was like when
membering their n a m e s , even the drugstore first opened, "The
a/fer five or ten years. And if I college was quite a bit smaller
can't remember their n a m e s I then. I guess there weren't more
can usually remember something than 400 students. Of course none
about them—where they're from of the newer buildings were there.
or what fraternity they were in." They didn't even have; the field
When asked how he got started house then. Alumni Hall used to
at the store, G o l d i n replied,
"Well, I didn't own the s t o r e
March 26* Senate Agenda
1) Roll call and minutes:
Senator Anderson
2) Reports ol O f f i c e r s :
President Waggett's Report
3) Reports of Committees:
Social and Cultural AffairsSenator Marcuss
.;-; • .
4) Old Business: Bucknell
University Request
5) N e w Business: reconsideration of Son. Lenieheck's
Resolution on the r a n g e of
Senate action beyond "campus;
and inier-canipus affairs"-Senator Miller
6) Adjournment
A.11 interested are invited to
atlend
-.-.••

Time For Young Men

Cherbonnier Given Fellowship
For Sabbatical Book Research

• Dr. Edmond LaB. Cherbonnier,
Chairman of the Religion Department, has received an Edward W,
Hazen Foundation post-doctoral
Lilly Fellowship for the 1962-63
academic year. ;
Dr. Chertfonhier- was awarded
the fellowship to complete study
and research in England for a
book on the philosophy of religion. He will • take a sabbatical
next year to complete the book.
Dr. Cherbonniet- is currently
undertaking a study- of the metaphysical terminology of histori-

cal and mystical religions based
on the thesis that there are'religio-philosophic systems corresponding to geometrical systems
within which these terms occur.
A member of the faculty since
1&55, Dr. Cherbonnier earned his
B.D. from Union Theological Se*
minary in 1947, his D,D. from
the University . of Vermont in
1959, and his Ph. D. from Columbia in 1951.
He is author of Hardness ot
Heart, published by Doubleday in
1955.
:

Similarly, though, iti must not be overlooked that wherever'
men gather together there, should exist riir intercourse of ideas.
This is a significant item in the human condition: we have mhids.
It follows, then, that the -fraternities should, be a spawning
ground for ideas. There are men there—all of them gathered together and of declared drinking age- -and eacSi of them has a
mind as well as a monogrammed mug.
Certainly, one likes to have lun once in a while—to sing
and dance and tell bawdy stories out loud; or to carouse on- a big
football day or to put .on a skit.
We of the.-Tripod are nol; concerned with the occurrence of
these things on this campus. We. are. gravely concerned, however,
about the drastic relevance of these and other intellectually irisarra
pleasures to the body and soul oi the dominant "societies" at
Trinity.
..-"• We are judging' not the individual members of the "societies,"
but the societies themselves- composed of individuals atid existing
as• selective communities of men within the aeacfemic community,
an JPage 4)
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Deferment Test Deadline Set
Midnight, March 27, 1962, is the
postmark deadline for applications to the annual Selective Service College Qualification Test
scheduled for April 17,
This test aids Ipcal draft boards
In considering students for deferment from inductior into the
armed service. In considering deferment candidates, the board
weighs test scores with an individual's class stnding. A high test
score may compensate a low class
standing; and vice-versa.
Brig, Genera] Ernest E. Norvey, State Director of Selective

Service, said, ''The test is for the
student's benefit as well as for
the nation's good." The purpose
of deferments is to give promising students an opportunity to
continue preparing themselves
for careers in support of the national interest.
.Application materials for the
test to be given at Danbury State
College, FairiMd University, Hillyer College, Wesleyan University,
Yale University, Mitchell College,
and the University of Connecticut are available at any draffc
board.

GEORGE F. WIIA
Tile U.S. Ambassador in Saigon
has spoken: dialogue might be
dangerous to Diem. Poor Free
World, whatever that might he.
The Ambassador has said he
"wants no association with the
intellectual opposition to the Diem
regime by U.S. officials."
This observer hopes Hartford's
intellectuals will accept the challenge and initiate that dangerous
thing which is called, in a democracy, dialogue.
Hartford is an All American
City. Look magazine says- so. It
has solved all its problems and
dares to sell Insurance in the
Era of Overkill. This observer
now has -a proposal by which
Harlford may devote its infinite
wisdom to the betterment of the
real world.
How about a Revolt of the
Hartford Intellectuals (that is a
piece of vocabulary I call The
Optimistic Plural) to point out
that our troops are marching the
wrong way in Vietnam?
French Intellectuals
This revolt would not be without p r e c e d e n t so Hartford's
courageous would not have to
fret about being wholly original.
In 1960 121 French- intellectuals
signed a petition saying that no
Frenchman need serve the army
in Algeria.
Jean-Paul Sartre, Simone de
Beauvoir and Alain R e n s a i s
signed.
Our cadres clustered at the barricades (Charlotte Kitowski, Bill
Savitt, The Jones Boy, etc.)
might suggest that no American
man need go to Vietnam unless
someone gives him a good reason for not shooting Diem and
lis chums in their part of the
ree World.
If we can believe what most of
the news media is telling us

111 "Vietnam

(don?t laugh: this is serious business defending freedom) things
are swell over there.
The Time-Life people say Vietnam is a "bastion of the freeworld" and look! even those cute
girls are carrying rifles and look
there! a "fighting priest" carrying agape for men, a machine
gun for Communists, and over
there! too bad about that cinder
that once was a child: he died
when we burned nis hut to protect his freedom from Those Enemies of Freedom,
At the risk of confusing the issue, let's consider a few facts
about freedom in South Vietnam
and who its enemies are.
Freedom in • Vietnam is like
•hrisl ianity in our Christian
West: until it has been al tempted it ,will be hard to defend.
Diem is Our Man in Saigon.'
He runs things with numerous
of his kin, noieably his sister-inlaw Madame Hgo Dinh Nhu.
Free World Archetype
They represent an all to familiar Free World archetype: they
call themselves "realists". Despairing of diminishing evil in this
imperfect world, they do the next
best thing: they segregate evil.
They segregate evil at election
time. In 1958, before the bigger
round-ups, the State Department
(ours, not theirs, although as far
as the value of the news is conerned it makes little difference)
said there were 38,000 prisoners
in special concentration camps.
They segregate American aid.
It goes from the hands of the upper echelon to a Swiss bank. And
they can't understand it when
some citizens of Saigon drop
bombs on the palace.
When the last bomb hit the
.palace, Mrs. Nhu fell two stories
through a hole h> the floor and
emerged to explain this token of
citizen affection to the New York
Times.
Vietnam Ideal
She said it is "weak and childish" to toss bombs into her livirfg
room. She said The New Republic

BE NEAT
SEE

For the coming spring season Barrie Ltd. will feature footwear that is correct for any and every occasion — listed
below are some examples"of our fine footwear—

TRIN BARBER
OV'B THE BOCKS
Jim Pforsall's wife asks:

* BUCKSKIMS

14.95

IN WHITE OR BEIGE

* CLARK'S'DESERT BOOTS
1*-*KOR DESERT KAHNS "
]4.$5 & IS.fS
* BLACK & WHITE SADDLE SHOES
WITH RED RUBBER SOLJES

12.9g

* BASS-WEEJUNS

14.95

"Why d@ tfrny oaii
my husband enzyP"
To the fans Jim Piersall / * a hottempered screwball. But to his
wife, he's "calm and sensible, an
understanding husband." In this
week's 'Post, Mary Piersall tells
how the fans made Jim "a marked
man." Says how close he carqe to
a breakdown in I960. 'And why
she's confident about this season.
The Saturday Evening

POST
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magazine is mean for suggesting"
that the "ideal of the Republic of
Vietnam is not 'attractive enough'
to draw the masses of the people."
As she spoke, a cordon of
tanks drew up around the palace
to protect Mrs. Nhu from masses
that might be attracted (by that
ideal) to throw more bombs of
love.
She said it is just rotten to
suggest lhat "Communism and
its lies are much more appealing
to suffering populations."
You fell 'em, Madame. They
aren't Suffering, they're Vietnamese.,
But i( seems these Sufferings
are not attracted by Communism.
This is the claim of the exile government in Paris. (You never
heard of the exile government?.
Don't you read the papers?)
These leaders, driven from
their homeland, are anti-Communist. They estimate that the guerrilla forces are 10 per cent Communist, .1,5 Communist sympathizers, and 75 per cent who are
just tired of Diem.
Communism or Wretched?
So 25 per cent say they would
•rather be Communist than Wretched. And 75 per cent say they
would rather just not be Wretched. These are the people we are
fighting.
Are we fighting? We are training. But the Pentagon says we
only fire when fired upon. Unfortunately, for some reason we aro
fired upon everytime we deliver
into enemy territory a helicopteu
full of the good guys.
In other words, we are only
fighting when there is a battle.
Free World Maintained
Vietnam demonstrates our projection of the democratic ideal;
we trust the foreign populations
to opt for tyranny if given a free
choice so we support tyranny
without giving them a choice.
That is how a Free World is
maintained.
So perhaps there is still a mission in life for Hartford intellectuals. If they can see beyond the
flags and hear the thunder "o£
guns over the din of the high
school bands, they may have to
conclude tha£-r- the rest of the
world still knows misery.
It is nice to be clean, but there
still exists the Insurance Man's
Burden.
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ORANGE JUICE
Ham, Bacon or Sausage
2 Eggs, Potatoes, Toast
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ORANGE JUICE
2 Eggs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Toast, Coffee

60c
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G. BROILED PORK CHOPS, APPLE SAUCE AND VEGETABLES
1.36

22 Trumbull St.

Next to Henry Miller Inc.
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Tafttastidks* Dramatizes
Pain Of Accepting Reality
By UEON SHIMON
. "Ask almost any college student
what aspects of life frouble him
He will usually reply: parents:
the opposite sex, and the crue
realistic world, in so man;
words. A student may vary thi
order depending how close it is
to the weekend when he sees
his girl but these three probleins trouble him continuously.
Very ingeniously within tw<
very short hours, an off-Broad
way show, Tlie Fantasticks synthesizes these concerns into a
very natural solution. Most students are told that they will havt
to "learn the hard way in getting
along in the world." The Fantasticks shows, how hard and painfui
it is.
The show's message or theme
is simple: everyone must fall into the world of reality from hi;
idealistic dreams of youth. The
fall is painful, but because it
painful,: the happiness achieved
in the end by picking oneself up
and facing the cruel world will be
so much more.
Two Heroes
The two heroes, a twenty year
old college biology student and a
sweet sixteen who hates the
thought of housework, fall in
love and, consequently, brush
against their parents and themselves.
The stage for this show is
about the size of a Jones Hall
single. It is enouf/Vi to say of
the. scenery that the day is represented by a. cardboard circle
painted
yellow, and the night by
the1 opposite side of the circle
painted blue.
The musical accompaniment is
a piano and a harp. Tlie music is
quick. The lyrics arc simple, uncomplicated, and natural for the
subjects. The only dctrement
against the music is the singing
of the girl lead (who incidentally
is a soap opera star during the
day). Her voice pops like soap
occasionally. Gene Kruperl recites the verse narration almost
without letting the audience
know that it is verse.
On Sullivan Strocl
The show has been af the Sullivan St. Playhouse for two yean
now and has received lukewarm
to hot receptions from Now York
critics. Although presented in

EASTEK HBEAB1T HOURS
Thursday, April IS 8:30 a.m.
-10:00.
Friday, A p r i l 20 through
Saturday, April 21 8:30 a.m.
—i:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 22 Closed.
Greenwich Village, the audience
Monday, April 23 Resume
of 107 persons included college
people, a prim British gentleman, regular Library hours..
and a blonde who throughout the
performance kept stroking her has a feeling that he is not alone
mink.
and that eventually he will find
After seeing this show, the. his place in life. If he is not incollege student will realize that clined to deep thought, he has ^at
he shares many of the problems least sat through an entertaining
dramatized therein. But now he show.

FRIENDLY ICE CREAM-SHOP
at Maple Ave. & Broad Street

Featuring ffse Fines*
in Sandwiches & Ice Cream
AWFUL AWFUL

the taste to start with...the taste to stay with

POMGOLO0Y

>/.

Free Classes
JMon., Tucs., Weil,
Fri., S a t : 9-6
Thurs : 9-9
35 Asylum Street

',?• v

Kennedy sums up his
first year in office_
"Idon't think most Americans realize," says JFK, "the way the situation has changed." In this week's
Post, ittan authoritative
article
based on talks with the President
and hischief advisers, Stewart Alsop
tells how Kennedy has revamped
U.S. strategy. W-hat was behind his
struggle with the Pentagon. And
how the new plans are working out.

The Saturday Evening
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What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco
taste. It's a great taste to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why Lucky
smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get with the taste you'il want to stay with, Get Lucky today,
cwfew- u our middle nantf
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An Informed Citizenry
Although we realize that nothing is ever conclusively proved by surveys,
we do feel that the results of last week's Senate-Tripod questionnaire indicate
that generally the Trinity student is not well informed about current affairs.
If such is the case, it is unfortunate.
Man living in a democratic society enters into a social contract with his
fellow citizens; he is obliged to keep himself sufficiently well informed to be
able to participate in the democratic processes by which he and his fellow citizens are governed. This obligation has special relevance for the college-educated man, with his superior opportunity for knowledge and understanding, with
his'greater responsibility for leadership.
.When men such as those here at Trinity demonstrate that they have little
knowledge of current affairs, they indicate an unwillingness' to fulfill their obligation as individuals in a democratic society; they deny the responsibility
which they as liberally educated men h av'e to state. In short, they indicate that
they do not respect the social contract into which they have entered.
. This is not to say that a man because he does not know the U.S. Ambassador to Russia or the direction in which the Italian government is moving is
breaking the social contract. It is to say, however, that when a man does not
know these things, it indicates that he may be unaware of the significant issues
and events which so affect the world today; and it may indicate that for some
reason he does not think it important to have such knowledge. If so, how can
lie decide Avhich candidate to support in election? .The answer may be that,
having no appreciable amount of knowledge, he is forced to rely on emotion and
subjective reaction; he is incapable or unwilling to use his intelligence. And
when supposedly educated men, because of ignorance, deny the use of intelligence, they are breaking the social contract and failing to fulfill their obligation
to democratic society.
The best manner of keeping a democratic society politically healthy is to
bring intelligence into politics. The citizenry has a responsibility to do this;
the better-educated citizenry especially so.
Again we say the questionnaire proves nothing; it only indicates. And the,
indications do not speak well for the hope that more intelligence will be brought*
to American politics in the future.

Editorial
(Continued from Page 1)
' ...
Contrary to the hallowed American tradition, the academic community is not merely
a
a bivouac before the big march begins; nor
compulsory bridge to cross before the long
road; nor the taking of an ascot and a textbook before the eight hour life begins; nor a
cioi
table on which Hie blueprint of American so y is laid and left unchallenged.
Contrary to manipulated belief, the academt'e community is not soley for the attainment o£ good grades and the consumption oi good beer.
The grading system is partly at fault for establishing a hollow goal for the "man who's
passing through," the "student" whose wagon is hitched to the star of conversational
wisdom and button-down facts and whose college epoch is a grand fun-and-study session before the Big Latch is thrown and he is part oi the Big Life. This man will hold a degree,
and it will say "Post Puberty Emeritus," and everyone will 'smile. For this man has been
snatched up by the prevailing wind, and he h.is attained the respectable minimum, and
everyone is happy. He has become a "success," an "integral part of the whole."
He knows nearly nothing, and gradually he will find that he knows nearly nothing, but
he will not care because it has gotten him where he wanted to go.
College is more, then, than a perfunctory rung of the ladder. It is more than a requirement, to be passed.
It is a community of men, and we have already said that wherever men gather together
there, should be an interchange of ideas.
The. college years are vital because of this very factor. They are • four years of communion. between youth and youth, and between youth and age.
•.
There are barriers to the latter communion—the professor student relationship: faculty dining halls,-office hours, i-eseareh projects, distant homes, and sometimes an overall
cynicism toward the student's defsire to "get together with professor X."
There are no barriers to the former communion. In fact, on this campus, as on nearly
every American campus, clubs exist to implement this contact between youth and youth. .
This is all part of the tradition—well-evolved by this time—of American education. We
"are educating almost everybody," and we are happy with that. Or if not happy;,, we are
satisfied, because the concept of the Utopian academic community—formulated in a time
when men were at college not merely becaus e they had to be but because they, wanted to
be—is lost.
There is a reason for its being lost: we are not using the tools of academic freedom
efficiently. The contact between youth and youth and youth and age has been tainted.
It is time for a change, and the change should be initiated on Vernon Street, where
the majority of young men at this college convene regularly for "something more than
what the classroom offers."
The fraternities will rebutt: "We have a facuty member over once a week and it's a
coat and He night and all."
They have forgotten—or tradition has bn de theip. forget—that once a week is not very
olten, and that contact between teacher and student need be no special affair.
The fraternities will say: "We go outside of the campus community, to the social centers, to the hospitals."
The evolution of American education has taught them that a cursory nod at the community is enough, i£ any nod at all. After all, IFC weekend is coming up.
TVy will say lhat they fit into the big American picture, that they are genuine exercisrs in compatibility and intramural communication with other men.
Bui the society to whose superstructure they are adding but another story needs more
than Hint; at noeds a renovation, a reinspection, a revamping. It needs more than cocktnil party analyses,
of frp"-lfim.

So, to the Crstcvnitifs, who epitomize the <i ge of the respectable minimum admirably, we
«'Xfc!Kl \'w words of synlcal Mcnaique in Andre Gidc's Xhe Immoralist: "One must allow
othi'r proi'le In IHI riijhl; it consoles them for not being anything else."
Tlio r!-;it'-'-niti»s tfiko ton many good ram P. nd too much good time to be praised for t>ein;*

••:•!!

ri-lit."

Academic freedom lias been 'bestowed upon us here. We feel that campus, led by the

366 Students Tack
BY J. SONALD SPENCER
Student success with- the Tripod
Senate questionnaire varied from
the 283 men (77%) who answered question twelve, to the 11 men
(3%) who answered q u e s t i o n
fourteen.
'
•'• •
Reaction to the test varied also, from one freshman who said
"this is easy", to others whose
first reaction was to mutter the
full name of that historical figure
upon whom the dominant Western religion is based, to several
others who refused to take the
quiz at all.
• •'.
Students missing 15 or more
of the 19 questions, usually found J
their success with numbers four,
six, twelve, and thirteen. Two of
these, numbers four and twelve,
were multiple choice and gave
good opportunity for guessing, as
did number thirteen.
;
Toughest' Question
As expected : by the Editorial
Board of the Xrlpod when it made
Up the questionnaire, question 14,
the answer to which is Hans
Kroll, gave the most difficulty.
The question was included because the board felt Kroll's pro- posals about improved West German-Soviet relations were of important news value and had received extensive newspaper arid
broadcast coverage w i t h i n the
last three weeks.
On the other hand, the questions about the "Alliance for Progress" and U Thant, considered
among the easiest by the board
when it made up the questionnaire, finished twelfth and ninth,
respectively, m incidence of correct answers.
A n u m b e r of students compounded their ignorance with arrogance. One boy managed to fill
each b l a n k with the name
Schwartz or a derivative thereof.
Another put d o w n the fictional
Mad magazine character "Melvin
Furd" as U. S. ambassador to
Russia.
Obscenities And Singers
One student answeita correctly all the questions he-was able
(1) then spent several minutes
more filling blanks with obscenities and the names of various
popular singers and Trinity stu-*
dents.
Several students named the late
Dag Hammarskjold as the acting
secretary general of the U. N,
in what was either a sick attempt
at humor bordering on blasp-'
hemy, or an indication of complete lack of contact with news
sources for over four months.
In correcting answers, considerable leniency was given. For example, the designations "president," "p r i m e minister," and
"premier" were all accepted as
identifications f o r Fanfani, although the latter is correct.
Indignation And Indifference .
Some students reacted with, indignation a t being interrupted
during study time by the pollsters. Others w e r e indifferent.
Cries of "Who cares?", "What
does this prove", and "So what' if
I couldn't answer them" greeted
Senators and Tripod staffers administering the quiz.
• One befuddled individual muttered, 'How am I supposed to
know this I'm a seience major/'
Many students apparently think
Great Britain is a member of the
Common Market, and some think
the U. S., C a n a d a , Australia,
Egypt, Portugal, Tanganyika, and

JL

Tripod - Senate '<
Question
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Who is the United States ambassador to feu
Who is the United States ambassador to Indij
Who is the United States Secretary of the Int
Which, figure conies closest to the United 1
military budget for this fiscal year?
$20 billion
$30 billion
$45 billion •
Who is the British Foreign Secretary?
:
Who is the Russian Foreign Minister?
President Kennedy announced over a year :;
program to aid South America countries.
;
What is the name,of this program?
!
Who is Fanfani and in what-direction has hi)
erment avowed that it will move?
.

9) What is the OAS (not Org. of Amer. States
who is its leader?
10) Who is. the acting Secretary General of the I
11) What is the name of the Portuguese colony \
presently rebelling against Portuguese rule?!
12) Which is the unaligned country?
"\
Yugloslavia;
Czechoslovakia;
Pola
13) Name four (4) members of the Common Mart
14) Who is the West German ambassador to M
who was recently called home because of hii
troversial diplomatic proposals to.Khrushch^

even the Soviet Union belong.
One asked- what" the C o m m o n
Market is,
Italian Expert
One man seems to be an expert on Italy. He answered only
f o u r questions correctly, two
about Fanfani and in what direction his government has avowed
it will move, a third about Italy
The proverbial S o p
as a member of. t h e Common Slump seems to be ev
Market.
• .
;
the data oi the c u m
Some students quized complained that they knew answes, but test, administered by 1
could not r e c a l l them at the and Senate, Also, the i
with a 99 per cent
moment.
Perhaps echoing recent com- level that seniors are'
ment about a "Kennedy dynasty", f o r m e d than freshn
several' individuals named Mrs. omores, or juniors.
Kennedy or Caroline as Ambass/
Comparing the stand
ador to India.
tion of the scores of
Alliane* Answers
'
classes, it is seen that
The "Alliance for Progress" omore Class had th«
question was answered in a Variety of unacceptable ways. One standard deviation 6.45,
person called it the •:, "Kennedy ior Class had the neX
Give Away Program—tspeak soft- with 5.01, the Freshn
ly and carry a big wallet." Others was next with 4.74, anc
saw it as the "Friendly. Neighbor ior Class had the least
Policy" and as "Yankee ImperialThe standard deviati
ism." One freshman, exhibiting a
the spread of t>
noteable concern for starving peo- ates
about the meai
ple, termed it. "Aid for Non-eat- answers
age. For example, the s
ers."
_"'- •'.
•.
class, if tested complet<
, One student alleged that Dean be expected to have i
6 . W. Lacy is l e a d e r of the per cent of the scores V
O.A.S., w h i c h another student of 9.86.
suggested to be the "Overseas
Air Service."
For Dev
With the limited d a t a
Some confusion occurred over
question eleven. Apparently- clis-. one can only try to m:
regarding the phase "presently teliigent guess of the r<
rebelling," a number of men ans- Ihe different stee stand*
wered Goa, a state which recent- tion.
ly, through the action of India,
It seems plausible t
broke with Portugal.
differences can be exr
Ono .senior, who attempted to the following wayanswer n o n e of the questions, coming to Trinity a r e •
scribed "apathetic" on the bottom gregafe, more concern
of his paper.
_ t t i d r j W 4 e « a n d thus
•
^^
system of social organizations, has built confines about it.
Paul Goodman, author and essayist, is bewildered that there exist today g0 m
, colleges, possessing so many "learned, free, and creative adults" and so m a n y ,,^
and promising" young men, and yet so little creative action.
"One would assume," he writes, "that th ere is a strict regulation o£ teaching; fou
fact there is almost absolute academic free dom."
The rules, then, are not at fault. TIIP young men are.
And tit is odd that the fraternities - who call themselves tightly knit centers of eornpan
ship—should encourage the respectable minimum with an absurd pi%am of eve
stunt night, gismo contest, soap derby, and t h e more sensible IFC sing a«fl bridge tou
merit.
:
V ::y "
The fraternity system has great potential: men.' .
'''.•'•'•"!."-:'•• [
e
I t ' s time for a change on Vernon S t r e e t ; self-inflicted inertia i s * N e of ;
ji
people.
; :

Ano
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Letters To The Editor

;kle Questionnaire
Senate CURRENT AFFAIRS QUESTIONNAIRE
Answer
No. of Correct

Per Centage of
Correct Answers
51%
29%
51%

to Russia?
,o India?
the Interior?
Jnited States

Llewellytt Thompson
Kenneth Galbraith
Stewart Udall
• . -

188
105
186

llion

$45 billion
Lord Home
Andrei Gromyko

234
162
234

61%
: 42%
61%

Alliance for Progress
Premier of Italy
to the left
outlawed French secret
army organization
in Algeria
Rauol Salan

97
133
64

26%
36%
17%

201
82
150
122

55%
22%
41%
34%

?
year ago a
es, ,
has his gov-

. States) and

Balancing The Scales

of the U.N.? U Thant
colony that is/ Angola
e rule?
283
Yugoslavia
Poland
France, Germany, Italy,
on Market.
1073*
Netherlands, Belgium,
or to Moscow
Luxemburg
se of his conlrushchev?
Hans KroU
11
* out of a possible 1464

To The Editor:
It is unfortunate that the Tripod's reporter arrived late ot the
I.F.C.'s annual stunt night program. For if he hadn't, the student body would not have been
subjected to the piece of sloppy
reporting and misrepresentation
of the facts in evidence in the
Tripod editorial on M o n d a y ,
March 19th.
Or if he did arrive on time,
it is unfortunate that he found
nothing- "of value to balance off
the scales" in "Waiting For Godot" by Beeket, one of the most
distinguished playwrights in the
theater of the absurd. Perhaps in
his search for the "tawdry college humor" of the "Vintage Vernon Street Production" he failed
to see that something new had
been added.
Stanley Mareuss

Saving The System

77%
73%
3%

.

"brotherhood", that will save the
fraternity system — if it is to be
saved.
Thomas M. Kelly

"Wallow In
Ignorance"
To The Editor:
The Tripod has, in the p a s t
year, become increasingly out of
touch with campus life, activities'
and its students. It appears to
me that it is being used as a
sounding; board for its editors'
lews on foregin and domestic
affairs. . . both of which are fairly well dealt with by the New
York Times, Newsweek, Time,
Foreign Affairs and the Nome
Nugget. I am certain that Archives, the latest Trinity publication, can sufficiently serve the
purpose of those individuals who
are so outspoken as to w a n t
others to consider their esteemed
judgements and reports on the
progress of segregation in t h e Northwest or a political rally in
Albuquerque for America to remain red, white and blue. I iirge
that the editors review t h e i r
raison d'etre, and that they give
serious consideration to a return
to tiny Trin' 'Neath the Elms and
perhaps allow us to "wallow in
our ignorance". I am not asking
for a gossip magazine, only a
little more attention to those activities, even Stunt Night, which
despite your protests play an important role in Trinity's' life.
B. N. Coiner '64

To The Editor:
It is indeed surprising to see so
reputable a newspaper as the
TripoVi indulging in the fallacy
of composition to the point of absurdity.
Because stunt night is gruesome, so is Vernon Street. Because stunt night is meaningless,
so are fraternities. Because stunt
night adds nothing to the Trinity
College campus, neither do fraternities.
This, as I understand it, is the
essence of the recent Tripod edi- To The Editor:
torial.
It has seemed to be the feelTo single out the worst ele- ing among fraternity men that
ments of a system—stunt night, the rain of abuse that has been
hell week, etc.—make it easy to poured on the fraternity system
reject the entire system, and by the Tripod for the past year
makes it almost impossible to re- has not been worthy of a reply,"
cognize the positive elements of This was my feeling until I read
that, or of any, system.
the ominous warning, "There Is
And there are positive elements. ... . No More," in the March 19th
.
Essentially, the camaraderie of a editorial section,
fraternity permits a degree of This artcile illustrates either a
self-criticism ' and self-develop- willful distortion of fact,". a cardment which fs not to be found inal sin for good newspaper reelsewhere On this campus, A fra- porting, or the biased outpouring
ternity is a business corporation of one who has l i t t l e or no
which provides "on-the-job" train- knowledge of his subject Coning for responsibilities in life. spicuously mis's'sing in the exAnd the charities which almost pose was any mention of the
aH fraternities support adds a community services performed by
constructive note to its relations Trinity's fraternities, the responwith Uie college and with the sibility developed in maintaining
Hartford community.
a fraternity, the service to the
I do not mean this to be an college in strengthening alumni
apologetic for today's fraternity i-elations, the forum W h i c h a
system. Its roots are outdated, fraternity provides • for. the exits ideals have been perverted, change of ideas, and last but not
its possible goals nullified by a least, the close friendships which
fraternities f o s t e r , friendshipsrigid demand for conformity.
that make life during and after
This is the result of the pro- college
more meaningminence in publicity of the radi- ful. Theinfinitely
scales that the Tripod
cal element that has achieved uses to weigh
values are obvious. this distortion. There is another ly rigged.
element, just as radical, which
5s groping for a Twentieth Cen- The Tripod's much used portury basis for fraternalism. And trait of .Vernon Street as a leerthere is the great passive major- ing monster snapping up unsuspecting sophomores every Septity, ready to be led . . .
and imprisoning them for
The Tripod has named the most ember
three years against their wills is
obvious faults of the system: wearing
a little thin.''Those'who'
stunt night, which in its present are dissatisfied
with what they
form deserves immediate aboli- e n c o u n t e r are
to leave.
tion (and it is hoped that the IFC Strangely enough, free
the
xodus
will take this step); and hell from Vernon Street is e conspicweek, which is repugnant to any uously small.
self-respecting
individual and
the Tripod overlooks is
which also deserves to die an in- theWhat
fact that a "cryptic hand
stant death.
shake," a pin, a tradition, can
It is also to be hoped that the and does have meaning. This is
new IFC, shortly to be elected, not something to be dismissed
will undertake a close and care- with a glib phrase or two.
<
ful examination of all the acti- As for the self-righteous convities' of the fraternities in an .at- demnations., of last week's stunt
tempt to determine their worth night. I daresay, our college jourand value — or lack of it — to nalists were in the minority if
the college, to the community, thej sat through what proved to
and to the fraternities themselves. be quite an original and humorIn this way,. some constructive ous evening unmoved to even a
:
approach may be :taken to the mild chuckle.
.
entire problem.
Let us hope the Tripod will be
At the core of this superstruc- a little less critical and a little
ture lies an idealistic basis tar more exact in its articles. Let
human relationships. It is the up hope, to use its wonderful
translating of this 19th century title, "There Is No More of this
ideal- into 20th century practica- tpye of journalism fnri"hc~'ving.
(Tames Blair, '63
lities, without the mystique of

Rain Of Abuse

inafysis Of Test Results
By MARSHALL BLUME
Tripod Business Manager and Junior Math Major
bial S o p h o m o r e
s to be evidenced in
the current affairs
stered by the Tripod
Also, the test shows
per cent confidence
eniors are better inJian freshmen, sophjuniors.
; the standard deviascores of the four
s seen that the Sophss had the greatest
•viation 6.45, the Senlad the next highest
the Freshman Class
rfth 4.74, and the Junad the least with 3.82.
dard deviation indicspread of the correct
«ut the mean or averxample, the sophomore
Sted completely, would
id to have sixty-eight
• the scores within 6.45
oos For Deviation
; limited data available,
nl
y try to make an inuess. of the reasons- for
snt size standard deyiaIS
6

Plausible that these
can be explained in
wing way: Freshman
3 Trinity are, in the agwore concerned w i t h
f"gg__and thus tend to
1

ay so many
so many "lively
Caching; but in
of companion-'
m of events:
bridge tourna-

»:bane of.

a

mobile

spe nd a more uniform amount
of time reading a b o u t current
events. The large standard deviation of the sophomores shows' that
some adjusted to school life have
spent more time reading news*
papers and the like, while other
sophomores seem to spend more
time at Smith and at Palmer's
in New York Stale.
The small standard deviation in
the Junior class may, in pert, be
due to chance and in.part to the

ly significant, it is necessary to
discover what the probability is
that t h e s e differences are due
only to chance. Validity Questionable
It must be pointed out to the
reader" that these interpretations,
While I believe they have some
degree of validity, are subject to
criticism and would have to be
altered in light of more extensive
tests.
Using the Student's T test, we

'.N°. of Students Mean of Answers Standard
Deviation
Correct
Questioned
146

8.42

4.74

Sophomores

94

9.86

6.45

Juniors

74

10.34

3.82

11.04

5.01

Freshmen

Seniors

Average With Equal Weight to Each Test: 9:39
Average With Equal Weight to Each Class: 9.92xj
fact that the sophomores near the
flunk out points t e n d to work
harder their next year to remain
in school. Finally, the increase
standard deviation of the Senior
Class seems to indicate that some
seniors are still striving to improve, while others, knowing the
end is in sight, are just waiting
for their B; S. or B. A.
It is interesting to note that
each higher class did better than
the preceeding ones. 'The Freshman Class had an 8.42 average;
the Sophomore Class, 9.86; the
Junior Class, 10.34; and the Senior Class, 11.04. However, these
differences may be caused, only
by the particular random sample
of the participants. To find out
whether these differences are real-

found, with a ninety-five per cent
confidence level, that the seniors
are better informed than the lower three classes. However, I do
not find this surprising.
'.' Finally, the'fact that the average of the classes was 9.92 out
of nineteen possible points does
not show in itself that the participants were unduly uninformed
about current events. It ean only
be a subjective judgement of the
Editors who thought t h a t the
questions asked were Questions
that could have been answered
by any student with a reasonable
knowledge of current affairs. Insofar as this judgement is correct, the test does show that Trinity students are poorly informed
about current events..,
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Dr. Nowlis To'Deliver Psi Chi Lecture
THE
On 'Psychology OfMoods'April 9 th

ARTS
COUNCIL

Dr. Vincent Nowlis, Professor Monday, April 9, at 8:15 p.m.
Development a n d . the National
of Psychology at the University in Mather Hall. Dr. Nowlis will Research Council.
of Rochester, will deliver the an speak on "The Psychology of Dr. Nbvelis is ichef consultant
nuai Psi Chi Society lecture on Moods."
to a training program in social
psychology conducted b y RoThe Psi Chi Society, establish- chester's psychology department
ed at Trinity in 1959, is a chap- under which graduate students
NEW MODEL
EDITED BY ALFRED L. BURFEIND
MAGTONE AMPLIFIER
ter of the national honorary so- conduct b a s i c research of Vet55 Watts
Four Sjieolcers ciety in psychology.
erans Administrations to deterLAST FRIDAY EVENING PIANIST Noretta Conci, under the
Dr. Nowlis received his B. A.mine the i m p a c t of. the- instit- auspices of the Cesare. Barbieri. Foundation, appeared in a concert
$195
utions on the individual and ofbefore an unusually large audience, playing works by composers
degree, summa cum laude, from the veteran on the institutions.
MELODY MUSIC CO.
ranging from Scarlatti to Kabalevsky,,
Bowdojn
College
in
1935
and
his
219 ASYLtlM'
OH 1-4588
The author of numerous papers
As Miss Conci is a native of Italy, it was only fitting that she
Ph. D. from Yale in 1939. He isand book reviews, Dr. Nowlis
presently a member of the Amer- collaborated with Dr. Kinsey on include numbers by several of her more illustrious, countrymen,:
ican Psychological Association, Sexual Behavior in the Human Thus the program opened with the graceful "Sonata in A Major"
'SMART
by Muzio Clementi, a contemporary of Mozart.
the Society for Research in Child Male.
Despite some stiffness in the first few measures, possibly due
HABIT
to nervousness, Miss Conci adequately handled the opening "Allegro" and exhibited a facile technique. However, in the rollicking
finale ("Presto"), Miss Conci tended to let her accompaniment
:
drown out the melody.'
.
WISHES YOU

THE BROOKSIDE

A HAPPY VACATION!
SHOP
SA¥ITT

DROP IN AND SAY
GOOD-BYE BEFORE YOU GO

WHITE SWAN MOTEL
COMFORTABLE
ACCOMMODA TIONS

FREE
TV

ACROSS FROfv? CHJMSSf HITCHING POST
2'/2 M l . SOUTH ON BERLIN TURMP5SCE

IN THE GRAZIOLI SONATA Miss Conci seemed to lose most
of her stiffness, and gave a most praiseworthy performance, heightened by her sense of delicate tonal shading. She lavished the same
care on the childlike "Adagio" that she had on the opening "Moderate." The quality of the "Menuetto," in general, did not approach
that of either the first or second movements.
Of the five Scarlatti Sonatas, Miss Conci's performance of the'
first (E major) was possibly her best, In this sonata she exercised
good judgement, in. employing the pedal sparingly. The same can-;
not' be said for the other four, which eventually began to sound |
more like piano sonatas that a second-rate Haydn would have
written. By the time Miss Conci reached the end of the fifth {D
Minor), Scarlatti's identity had been completely obscured in an
over-use of pedal, which also destroyed any remaining traces of a
staccato.As"a tribute-to a local composer, Thomas R. Putsche, currently
on the faculty of the Hartt School of Music, Miss, Conci presented
'from a set of six) "Five Preludes."-At one point or another each
of them was reminiscent 'of Bartok (especially the first, marked
"Libevamente") or of Stravinsky; all showed the definite influence
of the "Twelve-tone" composers, which include Schonberg, Berg, and
Webern.
THE THIKB PKEIAJBE, WRITTEN in a decidedly lyric vein,
came the-closest of the five to capturing the maudlin sentimentality
so characteristic of late Romantic works.
The fourth (Vivace), a splenetic Jit tie affair, had all the makings of a toccata with ironic- overtones. Rhythmically it was the
most interesting of the set. Of• the five, the last (Cantabile-Con
Brio) was the least successful, possibly due to the fact that the music was not all that it could have been.
Towering above the violinists of all time stands Nicolo Paganini, whose musical legacy includes a set of twenty-four fiendish
"Caprices," which still manage to defeat the most consummate
technician. The prominent Italian composer, Luigi Dallapiccola, has
successfully fashioned many of these caprices (including the
famous-but-hackneyed "Twenty-Fourth") into a romantic work
which he calls "Sonatina canonica su 'Caprieci' di Paganini." Miss
Conci did more than justice to this demanding work' in one of her
rare displays of pianistics. Not once did she lose sight of the fact
that every melody had an echo fHence • "canonica"). Her performance was unusually sensitive and warm, and( her tonal shading
was in excellent tasie. The broken chords1 with which the composer
recaptures the double-stopping on the violin were played flawlessly
and brilliantly to the final note.

Just right for entertaining
Buy Schlitz by Uie quart. It's the convenient way to buy the beer with that
distinctive kiss-of-the-hops flav&r. Easy
way to have enough Schlitz on hand, for
guests. Cases of 12 quarts also available.
THE BEER THAT MAOE M1LVJAUKEE FAMOUS

move up to

IT WAS MOST UNFORTUNATE that Miss Conci chose the
Kabalevsky Sonata as her .final selection. It would be expected
that this woman, who hammered her way through tho onco-graceful Clemenli sonata, would have a field day with this extremely
percussive work. Surprisingly, however, she could do no more than
make feeble jabs at the keys, which she should have attacked
with a sledge hammer. Her interpretation of the first two movements (Allegro and Andante) were not particularly noteworthy, but
much of this is due to the fact that the music wasn't either. Again,
Miss Conci was leaning on her crutch, the podal.
Miss Conci's lemperamenr, it seems, inclines more toward
Pre-Romantic works, which require an arm strength hardiy adaptable to early eighteenth century music. Works such as those of
Scarlatti and Kabalevsky demand that the pianist possess the. titanic arm strength which female pianists are not likely to have. It is
unusual'and entertaining to enjoy a concert which does not revolve
around the old cliches of Schumann and Chopin, but had Miss
Conci attempted works more within her pianistic limitations (as
far as strength 'goes), her performance would have been far more
successful.
BAY WERTHEM '64

5 full glasses
in every
" A REAL DELIGHT IN
DiLICATESSEM TREATS"
jusf over the rocks
243 ZION STREET

JA 7-9644

Mon.Thurs. 911 — Weekends 9-12:30
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Lacrossemen To Open Against Siena,
Early Workouts Brighten Prospects
BY PETE KIXZLER
Bolstered by the return of 14
lettermen and- 12 numeral winners from last year's freshman
team, Coach diet McPliee's Lacrosse team has high hopes of
improving on its 1-6 .record of
last .season.
Lacrosse was only recognized
as an official college sport lasf
year, and the combination of their
newness and a rough schedule
hampered t h e team's performance. This year, however, Coach
McPhee has been encouraged b,y
the greatly increased number of
experienced players and t h a i r
-spirit and desire.
At present, the Lacrosse team
has 38 members, including many
from last year's freshman team.
These sophomores figure prominently in this year's plans, mainly as second line support.
Midfield, Attack, Defense
Midfield, the Bantams weak
spot for over five years, seems
greatly improved. Dick Kineen,
ah all-New England midfielder,
will head the oast, and he will be
backed up by veterans Fred Newlander, Tony Wright, Bob Tyndall, and Frank S e a r s . Sophomores Player.Crosby, Paul Kadlic, Randy Plass, and Terry Oulundson have looked very good
so far and should supply badly
weeded depth.
On attack, returnees Tony Sirianni and Captain Dorsey Brown
should provide good s c o r i n g
punch. Sophomores Chris Gilson
and Pete Schaefer are battling
for the third position.
Mike Gellin, a four year start-

er, and Bill Fox are returning dofensemen, while Bill HowUuid has
been moved back from midfield
to help out. Sophomore* John McIn; ires' fine play has given defense a big boost, as he is in contention for a siartins; birth. Soph
Brian Marmosh. in "his first season, adds further support.
Files Bat-It
In the goal will bo Will Fi]p<s,
regular goalie last ye:ir, and L.>
will be backed up by Sophomore
Lew Bordon.
On the whole. Coach
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thinks that the increase in the
number of boys with previous experience should help the team to
a better season than last year.
The squad is working hard" and
is well ahead of previous years
in their training program. Coach
McPhee expects to have a strong
offense for the boys are working
their patterns sharply and shootin^ with good accuracy.
He thinks that midfield has
been strengthened by the added
depth and hopes "that the defense
will prove more formidable than
last year's rather porous group.
Still, McPhee expects strong opposition from ail seven opponents,
especially Wesleyan and Amherst.
The first game is against Siena
April 12.
The key to this season and the
future lies in producing more and
more young players 'with experience. There are m a n y sophomores which fit this bill, and
11 of the 22 members of the
freshman team have played two
or more years of high school or
prep school ball.

^•."":\-i'"'V'-i-^ .
M&nnedy outlines his
cold W8P strategy
Last >ear in Moscow, Khrushcnev
spelled cut his master plan in no
uncertain terms. But what is Ken*
nedy'sstrategyfln this week's Post,
in an authcritaiiYe article based
on talks with the President and
his chief advisers, Stewart Alsop
reports on Kennedy's tong-fanga
thwkirg. And iel/s how such «•/•'
ses snd Cuba, Vietnam and Berlin
shaped the President's view$t
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Bantams Rip Hartford U
In First Practice Game
BY KEITH WATSON
MARCH 24—The Trinity baseball nine gave ample evidence
that they are prepared for their
approaching southern tour as
they defeated the University of
Hartford in a practice game
-here today, 13-3.
The visitors used five pitchers
In vain to prevent the 16-hit
assault. Leading the Bantams'
offensive
were veterans Bill
Polk and Doug Anderson and
newcomer Jerry Deneault, Polk
contributed three singles in six
tries, while Anderson had a

ECONOMY
AIR FARES

CALIFORNIA
MIAMI
HAWAII
EUROPE

$80.00*
35.00*
160.00*130.15
Fares Each Way on Round
Tri».
'Plus Tax

NEW LOW FARES
For Groups
Of 25 Or More
Traveling Together to:
Europe, Mid-East, Africa
Steamship Tickets, Tour»
«nd Cruises Evorywhere.

single and a mighty home-run to
left-center in four trips. Deneault, who replaced catcher
Rollle Johnson late in the game,
belted a triplt and a home run
and also scored three runs.
Coach Bob Shults was able
to schedule this contest because
of the abnormal weather that
has blessed the area of late. The
quiet mentor, in his first year of
varsity coaching,
began the
game with veteran personnel at
every position. However, every
member of the? team except Alhgren saw action as the game
progressed.
The action did not begin well
for the home forces. Starting
pitcher J o h n
Pitcairn was
plagued by wildness, allowing
four walks and two hit-batsmen
in a three inning stint. Hartford
scored in the first as a walk, a
hit-batsmen, and a Texas-League
single brought in two runs. In the
second frame, the visitors added
their final tally on three walks
and a sacrifice fly.
At this point the Trinity bats
caught fire, and in the third the
Bantams took the lead for good.
The baseballers open the season officially against powerful
Delaware this Friday at 4 p.m.
Saturday and Monday finds the
club playing George "Washington
and Columbia respectively.

THE TIE CENTER
93 Pratt Street

Ties for all occasions
Best Selections
All ties from
$1.00 to $1.50

l A f L E MOTEL
ALL EXTRAS
TRSNITY RATES
MO 6-4772
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HOW FAR —
IS TOMMY'S
BARBER SHOP?
983 MAIN ST.
(Near Church St.)
JA 2-1658 or CH 7-6282

OUTDOOR ACTION Pair of stlckmcn loosen up during outdoor
lacrosse practice while (below i Coach Chet MePhee watches veteran Mike Getlin.instructing one of newcomers to squad. Sunny
skies and high temperatures have enabled early workouts.
i Hopkins Photos)

Just One Minute Walk From
Field House Near Corner of
Broad Street, There You Are
Guaranteed Courtesy, Cleanliness and- Service, Plus Use
of Students Nook.
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE

'TOMMY'S
BARBER SHOP
105 New Britain Avenue. -

BELMONT RECORD SHOP
HAS GONE DISCOUNT
ON ALL L. P. RECORDS
LARGEST SELECTION IN HARTFORD

ONLY PLACE IM HARTFORD
TO LISTEN TO RECORDS
STEREO DEPT. ALSO AT DISCOUNT
• OPEN 'TIL- 10 P. M,, I'AKKIJvG IN REAR
163 WASHINGTON ST., CII O-O-tsC

Extr! Itnjtli. Extra-long: ink supply. U n g
I8itj-J«!in£. You never retill. Long (fine
or medium) paint. You see'whal you
write, Retractable. Easy topbullon action. Six c e l a r s . Color of tlie pen is
cctoi of ihe ink. PeSfect balance. No wniingfatiEae-. Ssnaatli-wrjtine. No srr.udgj fifi.
no sMpp.iitr, no false slaifs. rite Lindy
UTMCTAftK. It measures up.

lo make a long story short.. {£gp
limi>rfsi<C<i Inc. CulvtF City. CtUI. U,S.A.
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From The Sports Wire

Sideline
Splinters

haskell
the Schaefer

By STEVE PERRAULT
WHILE THE STUDENT BODY spent the last weekend sleep
Ing, studying:, and dating, several events developed which will beai
heavily on the future of Trinity sports and several of our athletes
Any single one of these announcements would have caused quit
a stir even on its own, but the near simultaneous release of so
many important stories will perhaps cause the greatest sports
shakeup in Trinity history.
Listed below is the meat of each of these weekend releases,
More complete details will be available at a later date.
1) DIRECTOR RAY OOSTING has announced an expanded
Trinity athletic program, which will be effectuated through a new
two-point plan. On the individual level, recruiting will be stepped
up, with full and partial scholarships to be offered to as many as
three entering freshmen in each of the major sports. In addition,
the physical education requirement will be extended through the
J.unior year.
On a broader scale, facilities for three sports will be increased
during'the immediate future. The long-delayed bowling alleys will
be installed ,in the basement of Mather Hall during the coming
summer. Also slated lor summer construction is a one-story building on the north side of. the •Field. House which will house a hockey
rink. And finally, plans are on the drawing board for a new gymnasium to replace the outdated Alumni Hall. The new edifice will
be erected adjacent to Trowbridge Pool on tho west and will include a'full si'/e basketball court and facilities lor volleyball, gymnastics, and wrestling.
2) AN ASSOCIATED PRESS ITEM concerning Spring football practice at Trinity which appeared in the New York Times
earlier this month has since received full confirmation. Former
• Trinity center Roger LeClerc will conduct the .sessions, which will
begin immediately after Easter vacation,
3) Through the efforts of Karl Kurth, intercollegiate wrestling
will return to Trinity next. Winter.
4)Fencing has finally been granted major sport status and, in
addition, the championship Trinity team will host the New England
tournament next March. This will be the first time in Trinity
fencng history that the tourney has been staged in Hartford.
'
5)Trinity football and baseball coach Dan Jessee is acting as
an advisory batting aide for the New York Yankee rookies during
his stay in Florida. Dan will start scouting Spring football when
the Yanks break camp and head florth next week.
6) PERHAPS THE MOST SURPRISING of news comes from
the NCAA organization committee, The NCAA announces that it
has accepted a petition by eight New England small colleges lo
, form a "little" Ivy League.-'The group includes Tiiniry and traditional opponents Amherst, Doudoin, Colby, Coast Guard, Tufts,
Wesleyan, and Williams. Tho new league, "which was proposed to
satisfy a pressing need for local small college organization in
sports, has not been given an ofticial title as yet. League competition will start with the i962-'6*3 school year.
That's the latest from the sports desk. Have a pleasant vacation and keep in mind that April 1 is rapidly approaching. Beware
of the wise guy with the, crooked tongue!

Dath's Tennis Team Has Four
Lettermen Returning; Coach '
Hopes For Better Weather

/

.MARCH 23—Coach Dath's ten- Mayer and John Herzig will be
nis team, with f o u r returning competently f i l l e d by the imlettermen and prospective added proved Kraut and Pitman and by
depth from several sophomores,
is preparing for the approaching Sophomores Dave Hemphill and
Season and its usual battle with Bill Mmot.
and oftentimes ignominious defeat at the hands of the local
weather god.
The tentative six singles players are Captain'Don Mills, Bruce
Leddy, Ian Bennett and Jon Graniger, all of whom won 'letters lasl
year, with Bob Kraut and Lockett Pitman.
Until the team is able to get
onto the courts, Coach Dath will
r e m a i n mum concerning its
chances of improving last, year's
record of four wins, two losses
and three cancellations. He hopes
that: the vacancies caused by the
graduation of stalwarts B u z z
Last spring, Kennedy and Khrush-

"He never gave an
inch," says Kennedy

" CREW SEASON
MARCH 25—The Trinity Crev
will begin its, 1962 season witt
k meet against Drexel Institute
on April 4 at 5:00 p.m. The
meet will be held in Philadelphia
where the Trin oarsmen will htpracticitig throughout spring vacation. The crew plans to 'launch
three boats for this meet, will
hopes of avenging their loss o
last year. The crew's overal
record was 3-3 last year.

chev faced each other for tho first
time. Says the President grimly:
"He never gave way at all." In this
week's Post, /nan authoritative article based on talks with the President and his chief advisers,Stewart
Alsop reports on why the meeting
was so "somber." Why Kennedy
feels the Reds have the "advantage
'Of a dictatorship."
And what
JFK's own cold-war strategy is.

Order Schaefer (calmly) next time
you're out. It's the one beer to have
when you're having more than one.
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